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FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 18, 1953
Ly's Classified Ads
RS.
ERICA
a 54
id victory within at flours. Mrs. Erna
chosen "Mrs America 1954" over 32
'ark, N. J. Mrs. Evelyn Joyce Schenk
53." crowns Mrs Snyder as the ratter's
two sons. Steve (snaring throne) and
Inra:vanton. F:vetyn Margaret Ay, was
:I- it Atlantic City. (international)
OU A P. W. ?
it is in store for you
Sure to See
TY THEATRE AD
:urday's Paper
—right today—you can step up
, dependable 1/1ndge for the ain!
sti would expect to pay fur a
it h lean power, .1sess roomy eolit-
h and style.
• top allowance on your prewnt
Ilist all the great qualities that
the Action Car of the year—
n for lower down payment and•
1,s- pap-nova 
_thati you thotight
P time to come in are] find out
lore laxige offers — at a trade-in
vets you Money.
fir anaonatt V 8 4-door Sedan
ur own Road Teat Ride, the out-
'formative, safety and handling
iirtaidaahlste!6:3
coyert he t remeriiious reserve of
fety that brought Dodge two new
for mtoek cars in its deem.
'mime the smoothness and effi-
IP Red Ram. V-8 engine that
• in the_Mohilgis Economy Run.
cover the amazing handling eafre _
ity that have brought Dodge 15
'dories in We k car races.
Imre — at very low coatat-in the
Dodge that is the mosti.tAlked
thoroughly proved ear of 1953.' '
:holt* of Automatic Dnyess—
At lowest Cool
w!
DoEi
HT OR SIX
tara• Ttir Peg. for lams esti Stetlea
1000
Murray High
Wins Over
Morganfield
We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day
—United Press —
s
Selectea A's Best All Rcuind Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
YOUI PHOGILESSIVE HiMNEWSPAPIOS
EN MI 74th Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, September 19, 1953
tr
411 1
[cloudiness with a few scat-
:t-red 
warm today. Sunday
le thundershowers. con-
KENTUCKYS Considerable
/ 
1
VVefatliee
!iartly cloudy and cooler.
/
MURRAY POPULATION -- 
- 8,000 Vol. XXIV; No, 223
KOREA
 
 PRISONER
 TURNOVER CONTINUES
 r
Si'k Vacation En.dsFor
Presi "1. Flies Home Today
-•
The Murray High Tigers took
on i their second opponent of the
year last night and came out vie-
whims 20 to 0 over Morgantield.
Tills gives Ty Holland's men two
victories for the season.'
The Tiger tallies came in the
first, three quarters of the game
last night with the final stanza
*careless.
Murray was- denied twa other
touchdowns when drives were cut
ihort by fumbles. One of them
• ray four yards from paydirt and
the other six.
The game was drily 40 seconds
old when Dale Alexander mak-
ed up a fumble laa Billy Hughes
and ran 45 yards for the first
marker of the game.
Alexander also scored theassec:
rind touchdown from :4 yards
:latter- -it was -set -up by Joe -a Pat
Phillips. Phillips moved the ball
up 28 yards for the set up and
scored the extra point.
The final touchdown came when
Holmes Ellis. Jr. took a handoff
from Jae Pat Phillips and want
four yards for the goal line. Again
Philltps Made goad the extra point.
The -Murray Squad was more
confident last night after the
season opener against Russellville
last week.
The drive that led to th •last
touchdown. involved both passing
and running, and brought out the
best in the squad
Phillips completed a 30 ;mad
pass to R. C. Junes and 'Dean
Charles hit the line ttagssaarnes far
a total gain of 7 .yarrits,"Udring the
ball to the four yard line. •
A party was held in the lunch
room for the high school classes
following the game last niaht.
Murray 6 7 7 0- 20
Moreanfield 0 0 0 0-0
Fire Burns Off
250 Acres On
Kent ky Lake Front
Fires ednesday and Wadnes-
day nig razed about 250 acres if
lakefron land bordering TVA's
renservoi and about 30 tert•s of
pasture and woods north of the
Porter ourt section of Paris. Ten-
nessee. re fire on the lakefront
burned er near TVA preperty
when it out of control on a
neatb farm Paris firamen made
four -rips to the fire in tha Por-
ter ourt section. but reported that
no amage was done to homes ar
bur ingn
e lakefront fire started in a
b tom Just north of Garrison's
. sorL A__Larmer 'was burning a
T
dgerow, when the blaz•s got out
f control and threatened the TVA
roperty. Malcolm Little, of TVA's
Reservoir Property Managerneet
section, said that 3 crew of 12
reservoir workers. under J. Frank
.....-4sumplik.4,4414 .1.t.tht the .fire
ar it came near TVA -Prort-a`
Coast - Gilard crewmen at Paris
Landing irnd the TVA crew put
aut the blaze, after it !fix hour
fight at about 6.00 pm. Wittiness
day.
The fire in the Porter Cowl
section did not 'threaten any
homes or buildings, although it
had to be watched, according to
Milton Brown, who sail ths vol-
unteer fireme wcut....11111-1.1. 3-3°
am., Thorp-
e fire was
.1 honey-
ere!l the
p.m., 8.00' p
stay and
burning off
• suckle vines
area,
a m
bra
which
Fishing Improved
On State Lakes
FRANKFORT. Sept. 18. —
Cooler weather has brought im-
proved fishing at the state's major
lakes, the State Fish and Wild-
life Resources Department report-
ed today. with more and bigger
catches reporteit
The weekly report said probably
the greatast improvement had oc-
curred at Kentucky Lake, where
bass fishing has ianproved ennead
erably Bass and crappie ("Mears
.also are improving at Lake Cum-
berland and Dale Hollow
The report added that bass are
begirining to "wake up" at Her-
rington Lake.
e
•
•
•
•
•
Denver, Sept.
dent Eisenhower back to
Washington today, nding a six.
week Colorado vacation that in-
cluded work as well as play.
The President was scheduled• to
take off from Lowry Air Force
base here at 9 a.m. 12 noon e d.t.
in his official plane..athe "Colum-
bine." He will make one stop en-
route to the nation's capital, at
Chicago.
The plane will land at Glenview
Naval Air Station outside Chicago
at 3:30 p. m. e.d.t., where he will
meet briefly with Midwest and
Rocky Mountain states Republic-
ans. The President dad Mrs.
Eisenhower will pick up their son,
Maj. John Eisenhowen, his wife,
Barbara. and their three children
at Glenview.
The' major and his family will
visit at the White House for a
• short time. John and Barbara
visited Pais parents in Denver last
week: shortly ,after john's return
form Korea.
The Chicago stop was scheduled
to take no longer than 30 minute
and the first family was due back
Give Blood
On October
9, Austin
-The greatest challenge is oeing
made to Murray and Calloway
County on October 9, that was
ever offered our community," said
A. B. Austin, chairman of the
blood program, today.
'We can understand the value
of blood and what it !newts". he
said, "when we hear Corporal
Robert H Dean make the stwe-
ment from his hospital bed. 'When
I was wounded they gave tne
blood transfusions which helped
to save my life"
"Yes you will have an opportun-
ity on October 9 to help save a
life It may be a wounded soldier,
a victim of polio, or some ether
disease' There as one thing sure
and that Is that people ara going
to continue to need blood.
"We neser know when an atom-
ic attack may happen. and wnen
it does. America will need all the
blood if can get. For this and
other reasons, we must ever have
on hand a good supply at various
centers where it can oe gotten
quickly
"You and I may never scale
Mt Everett". Mr Austin said,
"write a book. or accumulate a
fortune. But, we may hay.' a part
-the 'greatest humanitarian pro-
ject of our day, that of increasing
our basic bIrSid supply for tne
saving of lives and the alleviations
of human suffering.
-
Call the Red Cross office. phone
299 and tell them to count XI you
tietobre ',so- do . your part In :Sida
drive for more blood to save
lives"
Twins Said
Doing Fine
• .
New Orleans, Sept. 19 (UP)—
The Mouton twins appeared an
the road to recovery today from
a dramatic operation that marked
the first time in medical history
Siamese-born twins have been
sucessfully separated at the lower
spine.
"They are both still doing fine?'
a hospital spokesman add today.
The pretty. brunette -daughters
of Mayor and Mrs Ashton Mouton
of Lafayette. La . were taken front
the recovery room where special
care is available after major op-
erations Friday night.
"Their•conciltion continues good"
the spokesman said, "A nurse Is
by their side 24 hours a day"
So far, the twins have eat de-
veloped then post-operative com-
plications that doctors dreaded.
Neither suffered shock from the
separation. The, chief danger is
still infection
The twins. Carolyn Anne and
Catherine Anne, were born July
22 at Lafayette.
a—Piesi.:in Washington by 6:30 p. m. e.d.t.
The President played a last
round of vacation golf at Cherry
Hills Country Club here Friday,
after his customary morning
chores in summer White House of-
fices at Lowry,
Before he left for the golf course
the chief executive appointed the
rest of the membeis of a 25-man
commission set up to develop
plans for "elimination of frictions,
duplications and waste from fed-
eral-state relations."
The commission was appointed
to make legislative recommenda-
tions which would result in in-
creasing the efficiency of gov-
ernment on all levels. The group
is headed by Dr. Clarence E. Man-
ion, dean of Notre Dame's Law
School. Manion and 10 other com-
mittee members were named ear-
lier in the summer.
In _another official action Friday
night, Mr. 'Eisenhower notified
Gov. Frank Clements of Tenneskee
part of his state has been desig-
nated a major drought disaster
area.
While Mr. Eisenhower was in
Colorado, two major problems
atom. with the death of Chief U.
S. Justice Fred M. Vinson and the
resignation of Secretary of Labor
Martin P. Durkin. The President
has discussed both vacancies with
his top aides, and is expected to
pick sucessors soon after arriving
back in Washington.
The President will step into a
busy speaking .schedule when he
gets back. He plans to fly Mon-
day to Springfield, Mass. and Bos-
ton and will speak briefly Tues-
day in Washington to the national
convention of the American Bank-
ers Assn,
Ach,
What A Custom
MUNICH, Germany Sept 19 as
This capital of Bavaria and the
brewing business rolled out t
barrel today and several score
brass bands "oom pah pahed'
huge beer halls to welcome Ra-
varia's traditional October festi-
val
The Bavarians call it "Oktober-
fest" and spell their suds "bier"
instead of "beer' But in any
language and by any standards
the proceedings will add up to a
marathon binge.
Before the last stein is trained
the last "prosita has been shouted.
Munich will have put away 10,000
000 half-pints of beer and 1,000,000
king-sized pork sausages.
Ach du lattber•
The Bavarians, clad in charac-
teristic knee-length leather brit-
ches and sporting feathers in their
gaily colored felt lists, go at their
seasonal fun-making ssah 3 zest
The aOktoberfest." which in-
cludes equal parts of county fair,
Coney Island and an old-tithe
American Legions convention. will
go on for three. weeks,.
For the Whore orthat time titers'
will be dancing in the streets, and
anywhere else where the lively
waltzes and country dances ?Say-
ad by the numerous bands can be
heard.
•
Letter To Editor I
Gentlemen:
The 75 members in the Murray
Lions Club wish to extend to you
their sincere thanks for the fine
way you helped in making the
Lions broom sale a success
Good advertising is evidently
effective because we again ran out
of brooms, even thorigh 900 were
sold. The Lions are also deeply
appreciative of the cooperation
shown by the citizens of Murray
in supporting this annual projest.
Proceeds from thea sale will 1-te
used mainly in our county-wide
sight conservation program. The
Lions Club would appreciate be-
ing notified of those persons !n
Murray and Calloway County who
are in need of visual correction
and who are not financially able
to obtain such services
Communication should be made
to Dr. H. B. Bailey. Chairman of
the Sight Conservation Committee.
Cordially yours,
Vernon Anderson,,Secratary
Murray Lions Club
V. S. kaisi (from left) John Foster Dulles; Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.; James F. Byrnes, and Archibald
J. Carey (standing).
A HEAD-ON CIASH between U. S. Secretary of State John Fdater Dulles and Soviet delegate Andrei
Viabinaky over the United Nations Korean peace parley plan marks the stormy opening of the eighth
annuai UN Assembly meeting in New York. Following a two-hour battle of words, the U. S. won a
smashing victory in barring debate this year on a UN seat for. Red China, airne. V. L Pandit of
India was elected the assembly's first woman president. (international SoundatsotosS
Juvenile Delinquency
To Be Investigated This Week's Balance Sheet
By Committee
WASHINGTON Sept. 19 8.14—.1.
Senate subcommittee, which soon
will investigate - juvenile &elm-
(lucency, gives these descriptions
of problems in some of the cities
in which it may hold publia hear-
Inge:
Washington. D.C.: "Known ju-
venile gang problem; burglaiv;
drug addiction; recent inure:eat in
volume of delinquency •
Boston. Mass : "Known to have
a serious ;wag problem; has ex-
perienced sharp increases in vial-
urne of _Juvenile deluauency.--due-
mg past_ four years"
New fork. "Known to hay, a
very serious and long-standing
juvenile gang problem; has de-
veloped a prevention proaram
which should be Of general inter-
pit to pomprffelltAtrif'tio”;
other serious manifestations of de-
linquency."
Newark. N. J: "Known taverna('
gang problem." .
Chicago: "Known serious juve-
nile gang problem; long-standing
general problem."
Milwaukee. "A growing._ juve-
nile gang problem which is taking
a more aggressive form."
Denver, Colo.: -Juvenile gang
and other problems,"
Cleveland. Ohio: "General, typi-
cal problem pltiding• o
gangs"
Buffalo. N.Y.! "Growing juve-
nile gang problem."
Gary. Ind.: agnown juvenile
gang problem in relatively smill
community"
DUCKING THE ISSUE
IN A MAINE PARK
SOUTH PORTLAND, Me. aT
The trouble in the park pool Matt
ed when a passerby thought there
should be a one-for-one ratio.
The thoughtful soul donated a
male duck to the park department
because the pool was stocked with
two female ducks and only (me
drake The new arrangement was
vigorously opposed by the first
drake and attendants had to re-
move &ids number two from the
pool In, order to restore domestic
harmony.
In The Hot And Cold War
By PHIL NEWSOM
United Press Foreign News Editor
The week's balance sheet be--
tween the goad and bad news in
the hot and cold wars
THE GOOD
I. Hopes for a European army,
long-sleeping if nut dead, revived
suddenly this week. The .pressure
was on France Chief impetus
came from West German 'Chancel-
lor Konrad Adenauer. whose elec-
tion victory ono days before had
made him the most powerfu sin-
gle voice on the West European
continent. Pressure also came
from the United States which had
agreed to fake over most of the
cIa of-11IL.409ShD4--- vaafwalF4-4
her objections being removed one
by one, it appeared France finally
would have to act.
Way Clear For
Flying First
Class Mail
-e
• Washington. Sept. 19 (UM—The,
vsas cleared today for the
Ofice Department's expert-
inent in sending regular first doss
mail by air.
,1A Civil Aeronautics Board stalk-
.,
evrnan said the last of four aim -
lines asked to participate in the
experiment had agreed ba, dr') so.
The CAB said, no objection to the
trial' rein was filed by Friday's
deadline.
The spokesman said the board
probably will act in time to get
the experiment started by Oct. I.
batting some last-minute hitch.
Under the plan, the faur air-
lines flying mail between Chica-
go and New York and between
Chicago and Washington. D. C.,
will early regular first clas mail
between those points when they
have the room. The experiment'
is to continue for one year.
The four airlines are 'United.
Arierican, Trans-World. and Cap-
ital
• •
•
2. U. S. interests in the defense
of Western Europe were further
dramatized this week by an an-
nouncement' from Washington that
,six atomic cannons would be sent
to Germany soon. bolstering NATO
defenses there. It was indicated
that the atomic cannon were only
one of the "new weapons:: planned
to increase the capacity of NATO
forces to defend themselves ag-
ainst possible Russian aggression.
3. Meanwhile, those were new
indications that. whatever Rus-
sia's intent against the rest of the
world, she still wati having boa-
bles of her own. Drastic revisions
of her agricultural setup brought
out the fact that, despite a vastly
raterodiaspuiMingt, merteultinwily
'Russia still was not much better
off than at the end of World War
THE BAD
1. The long and frequently dis-
heartening truce negotiation' _  in
Korea proved to the United Na-
tions the need for patience. This
week there: still was need of pa-
tience. The Communists had turn-
ed down the U. N's suggestion for
handling the Korean political con-
ference and al week's end the sol-
ution seemed farther away than
ever. Secretary of State Dulles
again, accused the Reds of stalling
and said the United States was
"forced to doubt" the Communists
good intent toward a Korb5n arm-
istice.
2.. An intensive anti-church
campaign to a climax in Com-
munist-run Poland. Monsignor
Czeslaw aczmarek, bishop of
Kielce, and . four other Roman
'Catholic priesfa, went on trial on
a Mmillar Red charge of spying
for the United 'States and plotting
the downfall of the Reds.
3. France continued to be the
sick man of Europe. Strenuous
efforts by Premier Joseph Lan-
las government 'had succeeded in
driving down costs somewhat but
the pressing problems *of taxation
and inflation at home, and a long-
range foreign policy remained un-
solved.
a • . t•-••••••,,,,
\let'
I a • "V
4Reds Release 13-Viho Change 
 
Minds About Conununism
By WILLIAM mIt.LEg
United Press Staff Correspondent
PANMONJONI. Korea 1t - - The
Communists will turn wen- to
Indian custodian troops next
Thursday about 320 United Nations
prisoners, including 20' non-Ko-
reans, who refuse to go home, an
Indian spokesman said today.
There was no evidence whether
the non-Koreans include Amer-
icans.
Twelve South Koreans and one
Turk. who originally had refused
to go home, were released today
by the Communists after changing
their mincla.
They were unable to give any
Indication whether the Reds tn.-
tend to deliver any Americans.
'One 'bribe South Koreans said
he saw some Americans iii nearby
Kaesong. the Communist repatria-
tion headquarters.
But it developed that he. saw
them last: month—before eOper-
ation Big Switch" ended Sept. 6—
lo there was no tealing, whether
they had already been freed. An-
5354 Persons
Are X-Rayed
A most success:al X-ray survey
has been completed in, Calaway
with 5354 persons being X-rayed.
ere were - Moe—persons - over
eighty years of ngs x-rarac toe
oldest one to be rt in Naacmbea
The films used- this year made
the full size chest X-iay. If your
film show no tutpicrous shadows
'a report will come directly to
you. The chanaes are good that Icub
you are in this group. If there
are suspicious shadows. these 'may
be caused by healed TB, by active i
T. or some other reuse. The p
only thing to be clone by you in rogram To
such _a case, is to sec your Jac-
tor at once.
ether South Korean said he saw
no Americans
The Seth Koreans said many
UN. prisoners who refused repat-
riation did so only because they
were told they would be seat to
prison for aiding the Communists
The South Koreans and the Turk
walked to freedom 13d ays after
the end of "Big Switch."
SEOUL eh—Russian pilots flew
CoMmunist MIGs against Amen'
can Sabrejets during the Korean
War. the Fifth Air Force com-
mander said today.
Lt. Geeiti S.' E. Anderson, head
of United 'Nations Air Forces in
Korea. said the Allies checked re-
ports from American prisoners
freed by the Reds and confirmed
that about 400 of some 1,300 Rus
sian-built jets -sheltered aloes!? the'
Yalu Rivea had Russian markings.
Anderson did not estimate the
number of non-Oriental pilots
who flew the Communist fightei
planes But he said reports ver-
ified "we did fight Russian Air
Forte Units."
'The Air Force had long auspect-
ed that Russians were (bans many
of the jets seen over sMig Alley."
Anderson's statement was tht first
official U.N. confirmation.
Many reports from captured air-
men returned by the Reds at
"Operation Big 'Switch" indicated
that not only Russians. but pilots
from other Irons Curtain countries.
were thrown against American
fighter planes.
f _Ahderaun sal4..11m Suailast 43.1..kii-_
!had tiwir- own anuaclrobs serviced
1 by Russian ground crews. He saidthe planes were definitely fromSoviet air units and were notRu.ssian-built MIGs in Red Chin-
ese squadrons.
If you get such a notice, be sure
to do it. In only one of ten such
cases wilt active TB be found,
but it is very important for you
to know Whether or not you are
in that one person in ten. Your
doctor may wish to make other
examinations isnd test, but when
he has coMected all the evidence.
he will tell you whether or not
you are a saurce of danger to
your family and others by spread-
ing TB germs.
If yoa find you 'have active TB,
don't delay the treatment, for the
earlier the treatment is started the
sooner ,you can take.. 5011r place
in your community and family
[life again.
Murray Hospital I
Visiting Hours: 10:30 - 1130 A.M.
230- 430 P.M.
700- 830 P M.
Friday's complete record follow• 5:
Census 
— 48
Adult Beds 
-Einergency Beds 
 17
Patients Admitted . 3
Patients Dismissed .
New Citizens 2
Patients adverted from Wednes-
day 5.00 PM. to Friday 12:00 noon.
Miss Wilma Kay Lama, Model,
Tenn; Miss 011ie Jewell Walker,
Rt 5, Benton: Mr W. H Slaughter.
Wingo: Mrs. "Robert"Fowler. 53
Fllackoak Apt Paducah: Mrs, Ro-
bert W. James, Rt. 3, Ha,e1; Mrs.
Gerald Ricknerson and baby troy.
Rt. 2, Murray: Master Eugene
Henry Snyler, Rt. 2. Golden Pond;
Mrs. Herbeft Wayne Hardie, Rt. 1„
Alma; Mr. Elroy T. Lamb. Hazel!
Mts. Lriman Trimble, Rt 1, Bentan:
Mrs. Joe H Darnall, Rt. 1. Ben-
ton; _Mrs Roy Thorn and baby
girl, Dexter.
Scout
I Be Discussed
All parents of Cub Scaut Pack
45, sponsored by the Parent-leach-
ers Association of Murray. will be-
gin planning their yearly progrsm
Satnrday_ with an organization
and refresher meeting starting at
2 o'clock in classroom 24 an the
stgeond floor of the Murray State
College Administration ElVtildinz.
Walt ,Goodwin, Field Executive,
Boy Scouts of America, will be
present to orient parents and lead-
ers in the purpose of Cub Scouts
and in advising on the program
for the coming year A topic for
discussion wilt be the corning' ex-
position for all scouts of Four
Eivers Council on Saturday. Oc--, re
tither 3rd at Brooks Field. Films La•
will bctshown.
All parents of candidates or
boss who are between the ages
nr`eight .and "Ti Ms one 4STItecl -
to this meeting in order to help
organize the pack for tit.? year.
Volunteer Den Mothers and Dads
are needed.
All Cubbers, "Den Mothers rd
Dads. Den Chiefs. and Commate-
a are- -arced to be present in I
order to start this years program
off right.
Major Landis is Cubmaster,
I-
n-
a
5-
THAT WOULD HELP
Columbus, Ohio.• aalJP1—Easery
day since Aug. 10, whit Dick Hare
tmen, 20. an Ohio State Univer-
sity junior, was released from a
hospital where he had undergone
treatment for rheumatic fever, he.
has received a $1 bill in an anOn-
ymous letter wishing him a speedy
recovery.
Free Moving
Picture For
Former Prisoners
Were you a Prisoner of War'
If so, Frank Lancastexe• manager
of the Varsity Theatre offers a
free ticket to moving picture "Sta.
lag 17" which comes to the Var.;
lily on Sunday and Monday.
William Holden and Don Taylor
star in the productian which
showed on Broadway for, threi
years.
Lancaster says that all hirer
prisoners of war have to chi to
become his guests at the show is
to idahtify themselves 'at the box-
office aar at his office ,in the thea-
tre.
Stelae 17 • has been described as
a picture that has. both humor
and pathos. which will male' you
"laugh, cry and cheer"
a The offer far the free picture
Is giood for both Sunday an3 Mon-
day. Lancaster said.
It
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Can We Win A Conference?
a
TILE-LED9ER & TIMBELyikUltZeA2, KIIIITUCZT1•1•11•
The late Will Rogers once said the United States. never
lost a war. nor won a conferenc-e.
Adlai Stevenson. 1952 Democratic candidate for Pres-
:dent. said last night "the door, to the conference room is -
the door to peace. - Let it never be said America was re-
luctant to enter."
in view of the experience 'we are -having .with Com.•-
munists in the United Nations and at Panmunjom it
seems conferences are pretty hard to win.
If. indeed. Stevenson is right wonder why Communists .
react so much more statisfactorily to force than to reason'!
It has been our observation since the ending of WorldWar _Two that they almost never agree to a proposition ,
voluntitrily. but almost always comply when force is uSed.;
,or even thteateneda 
•
We are far from Veace in Korea. no doubt. but a two- .year conference for a truce had no results whatever. - A
veiled threat by• Secretary Dulles, a thing Dean Achegon
neve' tbe- guilty of. turned the trick.
Dulles was in India about the same time Adlai Steven-
,on and Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt were there. Through thehighest officials in India he made it clear that continued
..isagreemat at Panmunjom would definitely result 1nthe bombing' Manchuria and attacks on the mainland
• f China. 'Wu all know tt- hi.4 happened, almost
In Iran, top. a two-year4old deadlock Was ended by
:- ecietary Dulies• advice to President Eisenhower to re-lase financial aid to Mossadegh. He risked, the -loss ofthe e Et-to the Communists but it was a risk that
was well worth While, 
.
Alabama Falls To Little
Mississippi Southern 25-19
Si IfNITED PRESS
The 19.53 college football season!
was ushered in today with one of I
the biggest 'upsets in a quarter I
,e tituiy Mindsoiapt. South-
tm stunning 25.19 conquest of
ALibania-
Scheduled as a "breather" for I
the 61-6 conquerors of Syracuse in
last New Year's Day's Florida
classic, the • Hattiesburg. Miss,
school with a male enrollment of
,nly 1,460 rose behind speedy Lau-
ren Pepper to spring tne season's
first shocker at Mongomery. Ala.
Friday night.
Coached by former University
•t Mississippi star Thad Pie Vain.
Mississippi Southern compiled a
10-2 record last season but was
not regarded as in the same class
as the powerful Crimson Tide--
powerhouses this year. ant it
expected to be one of the coon-
.ieipcnstrated Friday night that.,
in this :new...era of " one platoon
per learn ' the larger schools will
now longer be able to overwhelm
the little fellows with sheer weight
of number
.That was .be conk-sawn of the
athletic directors of the 'little fel-
lows- who supported the return to
:tie -one platoon.. system 3nd it
took no longer than the season's
Li at day to demonstrate its. truth
Foi It was he two-platoon ac-
customed Crimson Tide that wil-
ted in the last period a• the 28-
point ainclerMrgs tallied two touc`i-
downs against the second-strangers.
Alabama's starters: unaccustioned
to playing both on offense and de-
fense. simply tired after three per-
iods and the substitutes could not
hold the fort
Pepper. 195-pound' halfback and
ex-soldiee, hammered awp• at the
tiring Tide for 115 yards and two
touchdowns tb spaek the victory.
Mott of the other favorites came
through as eepected Friday night
Detroit routing North Dakota State
Furrmm downing INIev,i,erry,
43-0: Temple. led by Jack Had-
ley's two touchdowns, walloping
Albrigm. 34-0: and Youngstown.Conferences-between honorable people are worth while, 
 Bowl" Green, 20-but it ‘erir.: Stevenson $ as much trouble. as Truman Among the national powers in. _and Acheson in judging folks, or nations. action today. Georgia Teeth is
ais ,oung highest and awes safest
-begging Mississippi Southern s
4.1•1•11•••••
-rarden. which had an 1I-0 recura
Nearing End Of Trail - 1952. will be shooting to ex-tend a, string of 26 sttaight'
The annOurcement -by two cabinet members. Secre-
taries Weeks. and Humphreys, that the Administration
_sees the "end - cf!' the trail.-
 so far -as foreign econornic
aid is concerned. will l•tane, as good news Ito the Ameri-
can taxpayer who is finding it increasingly difficult to
provide living expenses for his own family after paying'
unprecedented federal, 'state and local taxes. • - -
It was neverc. intended that economic aid would be a
permanent way. of life, anti we have already gone muchfurther than most people thought we would. It hasn't
workefrout like We hoped it would, either. Our moneyha,
 beep used in some cases to promote socialism and ourformer enemies have used the aid given them to a muchbetter advantage than our friends. This means, of course.that the same pre-war competition for foreign trade thatcansad the war is growing rapidly because of the dollarsWe are using to relieve actual starvation.
There are a few old-fashioned Americans who opposed
• 
•
tulles arid shales aliroaa certain to
de se. against Davidassr,
In the East, interest centei
araround the faar intaraectional at-
traatiun 'at Philadelphia a retch
pits Va lanosaagainst Georgia and
a expected tr.; 'draw close to 106.-
000 fans Villanova's Ge•ne
;Aid oreia s Zeke Lsrstikats ski
w ide 1 y -hetes Ided cow ks in this
are spotlighted in a personal &lel
encounter
The three outstanding contendos
aefor - the South tt Conference
crown also will be in actiran-vet-
• man Wei- opPaing Baylor
taking on California land Texas
n Uiecting LS . In adartion, still
another Southwest Conference
t• :on
-Texas A & M. Mill be play-
ing Kentucky.
Jim Taturn's Maryland squad.
ha and deep enough ,,t ends int to
rank among the best in the coon-
eiy. van; agionst Mum ar. Nettie
' ,eet Confererebe champion Southie./norm(• aid the grounds that it is not a conventional _fitnetrow of government to sped taxpayers' money for the /$ocial advancement of people who use in foreign court- MISSING BRITISH DIPLOMAT'S FAMILY MISSING
•I tries., ft is vastly different froin military •aid, of course,' torti depends upon national _policy in tfie.c-Ountriga,-wilom_. 
.- -,,44••-•54.n.1--Y-t.- .ALidilralvirIPINP40POINIRWItiretWlifrOttiValir. Orether •
.t htifetens some particular form of politics, much as so-ciali. •1
•
ern' California faces Washington
State and poaerful Duke opens
the new' Atlantic Coast Confeien-
ce schedule against South Carukia
in oilier genies of major statuTe.
In addition. the NCAA television
game of the day-the one certara
to be viewed by the biggest crowd
sends Oregon against Nebraska at
Lincoln. Neb It's billed as
battle between the passing of
-Oregon's George Shaw and the
running of Nebraska's Johnny
Bordogna.
Agajorl.esimmolAimien
NATIONAL LEAIWIL
Myer sad Club 0 AS 1 II Pet
Fur illo, Bkn 132 479 82 165 141
Irvin N. Y. 118 424 70 145 342
Mueller. N Y 123 447 52 130 336
Robson, Bkn 131 471 107 158 33;
Snider, Bkii 146 569 128 190 "t"i
---
AMEXICAlts MAGUS
Player sad Club G Alt It 11 Pei
Vernn. Wash 145 583 98 196 336
Rosen. Cleve, 143 568 1Cri 162 331
Minoan, Chi. 144 526 100 164 311
Goodmn, Hos 123 497,, 72 155 312
Hussey. Wash. 144 562 65 173 ?Mb
Woodling, N. Y. 1/3 393164 121 34Ki
k
Home Runs: Mathews, Mates 46
Campanella. Dodgers 41! Klusze-
wske Redlegs 40; Rosen. Indians
40.
•ve 
441e.-
Run,il Batted In. Canipaneila.
Dodgers 142, Rosen. Indians 134;
Mathews, Braves 131.
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
S I'm Olt
fly OSCAR FRALEV
t idled Press Sports Writer
Nels York, Sept. 19 I CP) -Tgar-
less Fraley's facts and figurvg:
The psychological attitude of the
Brooklyn Dodgers is going' to tell
the final story 01 their approach-
tug Series battle again4t
the New Yuri' Yankees, according
to former Yankee star Tommy
Henna'.
-The Dodgers have a great boll
club but they are handicapped be-
eatise-they never have' won a tar-
it's," Henrich. the "old reliable"
of the Yankees, . figures "They
were awfully close last year to
v inning and, if such a thing is
possible, they can come even clos-
er this year To win, though,
they have to think they can win.
-Everybody seems t• think that
Ow Yankees are cocky geing
something like this," Tommy sid-
ed •'That isn't so They build
themselves upo to a determined
pitch, admitting they have a-touva
battle on their hands and telling
each othei 'Let's get out there and
give it all we've got.' "s That
sophomoric, die for dear old Tut-
gers, attitude le their graatest at-
tribiate, &cording to the guy who
was one of their best.
Herman Hickman. the rotund
Wins Leadership
•
•Riau: Snider, Dodgers 118: Gil
-1 0.114011114111 his eaderatup or thehard Dodgers 121. Deck. Giants Democratic partf at a two-dayMusial. Cards 117, Robins or Dal- meeting in Chicago by a rest-gers 107. aoned appeal for national sup-
_
 port of President Eisenhower's
Hits Kuenn. Tigers. 200 Vernon sfforta to win world peace, Adlal
Senators 196: Ashburn. Ph.ilies 182 Stevenson. former governor of
Pitching: Lopat. Yankees 13-4; Illinois and 1952 Demo preset-
esl1-13:10::3Fr osid 204.Yannakeecs. speakersde ntlal erna aAdlitlante, waves he onitis fromthesj,...
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HARD TO GET MEN, LEGION TOLD
!vs GETTING harder sit the time in persuade competent yosing mento enter military careers, U. S. Navy Secretary Robert B. Andersontells the American Legion convention In St_ Louie. Sitting on theap• aker's stand is Vice President Richard Nixon, who told the con-vention there would be "no Interrskitlon, no lag, and no setback Inaircraft production." Beside Nixon Is Mrs. Rae Ashton, presidenti• _
o: the Legion auxins/try, ( Intermit icsisa4 SoundpItoto,1
It was a "noble experiment-
 and some of the moneyt.ndoubtedly reacbed thdke it was intended for, despite
'he fint much of it wils misappropriated. TI.A fact thatare nearing be end of -the foreign tre-rtnomic aid trailis cate t.r iiefreral ru)on illy and justifies US' in lookihEahead- to a bett44-4ay in this country'.
Walla WI/LS
WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
%I ERE 1 ()k, W. ?
It 40 a treat is in store for you
Be Sure to See
the VARSITY THEATRE AD
in Saturday's Paper
• •••
Donald MacIA.110 Mrs, allaciaan and ber three children.
THE FAMILY of Britislrainlomst ori-aut MacLean, who vanished frcrn Geneva more than two years ern,
a t
tep,it••ti Missing from Genets' aria SA III police say Mrs, Meciaeari and her three chil r..ez,n2nayt:,,,,hna‘,7.000e..e.Pe e -e-ata vvvvv . neho.I! !r.""" 
•
SATURDAY,: SEPTEMBER' 19,1953t
Major league
Standings
Brooklyn .....
Milwaukee __
St. Louis 
Philadelphia
New York
Cincinnati
Chicago 
Pittsburgh ----------47 100 320
NATIONAL LEAGUE
tears W Pet
106 47 680
87 59 596
79 66 545
79 67 541
67 79 439
c. 64 82 43a
tl, 84 421
Mlim.mmommis
AISINICA/1 =AGE%
Tema sv Si PA
New York c___ 
 
 
96 46 dr
Cleveland 
 87 Kt 598
Chicago ______ 84 63 371
Boston 
 
80 68 54.1
Washington 
 I 75 71 514
Detroit 
 58 90 382
Philadelphia 
--e- 54 92
St. Louis 
 
53 95 338
Yesterdays Results ,
Nartusia... LEMilr7
Brooklyn 4 St. Louis 3
Philadelphia 16 Chicago WS."' '
Only games scheduled
AMERICAN LEAGUE
St Louis 7 New York 1 r
Boston 2 Detre. 1
Cleveland 5 Philadelphice 4
Washington 3 Chicago, 1
Today' Games
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Philedulphia at Brooklyn. Rob-
erts 22-14 vs. Loeb 13-7
Cincinnati at Milwauke... Nux-
hail 8-7 vs. Spahn 20-7
Pittsburgh at New York, Ls-
torniei Army and Yale football
coach, got the best laugh in per-
son at a prevlef of his picture
-The All American." Oh the svieen
Herman Is a coach who tells his
grid stars: "It doesn't matter
whether we win or lose, son." To
which Hermata listening with a
group of atatswriters, cracked;,
"Timis sure have chanr:cd, hav-
en't they, fellahs?"
Belmont rap.. track ofweals art'
working fulitusly and hopefully
to arrange an Oct. 10 special )60,-
000 race bringing together . Native
Dancer and Toni Fool. Otherwise,
their meeting wouldn't come until
the late Pimlico Special-and Al-
fred G Vanderbilt, the Dancer's
owner. is said to feel that the
race -belongs" to New Yurk,
Navy's All-America goard. Steve
Eisenhauer, Is a gond student. T
_aeaseast. la obviotell. -When- he
tended Sheffield. Pa... High Scho 1,
his mother was the math teat
-and his pop-Sras thd principal
and, as for talent running in t e
family. William and ,Mary's Jorn
Jeep Beanarik is a yammer bred,
er of former Peqp aU-Arneric n
center Chuck Bedocaik.
97 To Lose Jobs
As Grants Cut
Frankfurt, Ky A re auction In
federal administrative ansnts to
the State Department of Economic
Security will require dismissal of
In employes of the State's anahl-
ployment insurance and erriploy-
1. it was aroneunced by Commis-
ment service programs by October
sinner of Economic Security V. E.
There now, are 566 emplc yes -ad- Comet 13-10. 2 gam„,
Patna- 8-15 and WaughBarnes.
ministering these programs. The,
Grissom '3-1 and Hearn 9-11 or
es. night
Chicago at St. LOUIS. Rush 9-11cut in administrative funds for 
Mizell 13-Pthe present fiscal year was from
112.354.702 to 12.077,323
-with 2215,-913 of the reduction being lot per-
sonal services. Inn addition, the
Departs-neat of Labor has directeddiscontinuance of Elizabethtown
and Morehead offices of the Em-
ployment Service, reduc,lig from24 to 22 the number of these of-fices in the state.
• A general oadminseas mm1011.101111
AMERICAN LEAGlid
Cleveland at Detroit. Wynn 17-1"
vs. Hoeft 9-14. ,
New, Yore at Boston, Raschi
13-3 vs Pa'rriell 19-8
Washinatena at.rhailltelP1114, hitt'
ter son 10-11 vs. Coleman 1-4.
.Only games ‘cheduked
4. 0 B. Hannah, director of the •Division of U'nevviployment fluor.
am e and L. P. Jones. Employ-ment Set vice. Director, to releaee
all employes 70 ye-an old or tnori,is it is expected, will accountfor about 10 of the number to be
released. - with the remaining conn-ing from other ate groups.
RECOONMON AT LANT
•
SKOWHEGAN. Me 111-AciirillPostmaster Francis E Crotean an-
nouneea with pride that Wieining-ton has agreed to provide. fund'
fis an exterior sign to identify 'ii'-
office here. The build.,ig ha,been identified by word o( mouth
since at wawa ereetoci In 1016
Don Taylor-as an Air Corps
Lietitenant- spends mach rtf•
his time as an onwilling
guests in "Staley 17" the
comedy melodrama due to
ofien tomorrow at the Var-
sity TheatmProduced and
Airected
"Stalaa 17" eo-stars W I-
I iam Hoiden anti Ott., Pre-
rninger. •
•••••••••••.•••-- -
YOU HAVE TROUBLES?
LISTEN TO rani youiNr
ORLANDO. Calif. IS .- Leon*
Penne, Orlando's garbage collector,
figures his customers have him
corningi and going.
At a recent city council meet-
ing. Penha ccmplalned the people
were not paying their garboge
collection bills. One councilman
asked him if he sent out bills.
"What's the use?'. Penne la-ent-
ed. "If I send a bill they would
throw it in the gailaitge can and
then I'd have in haul my owls bill
to the city dump"
every month
for1. Me
.1 ,
Wagtail a cheek 1. floe snail osier
month foe ifs, when you rotas!
Bs starting no4,- the can at old
ago teCuroty is for less than you'd
expect. Get Mt detail, abort tlia
Stets Fora Guaranteed Sayings
PIaa today! Coll or come is.
•
WAYNE WILSON
State Farm Agent
Peoples Bank Bldg.
Phones
321 Office 689-R4 Home
STATE FARM LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS
Dale & StubbLefield
PRESCRIPTION!
HOLLAND DRUG STORE
IWill Be Open This Sunday
.
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
For Your Coal Call
Lassiter Coal Company
PHONE 624
Best Quality Egg and Lump Coal. ,
1 he Famous
-VILLIAMS POWERFUL SI OKER
Your business is appieciated
Lassiter Coal Company
- =4-Formerly Pool Coal Company) °—Office Phone 624 Home Phone
PRENTICE L LASSITER, owner
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile — Fire -
 Casualty
Telephone 331
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
Pit Does Make a Difference ‘N'ho ‘‘ritea Your Ltuitiranse
Get ill,- SPACE ... Get tine BEAUTY...
GET 
Gt-t it
kit:l&1ia&LICIF.1450h. • /
BUY
•
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co
510 West Main Street Telephone 587
yosopm.
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YOU HAVE TROUBLES?
LISTEN TO MIS LAMENI
ORLANDO. Calif. 4/1 - Leone
Penna, Orlando's garbage eollecor,
figures his customers have him
corningeand going.
At a recent city council nio-t-
log. Penne complained the people
were not ielyieg their garbage
collection bills. One councilman
asked him if he sent out bills.
"What's the use?' Penne la-ent-
ed. "If I send a bill .they would
throw it in the gaebage can and
then I'd have to haul my owls bill
to the city dump"
every month
/5 „for., life!
-/
Wavle. • Also to. Ow 'sag every
month for life, when yes rot.rof
By snorting soh, the roe of old
ego secunry is for less than you'd
weect. Get full details about the
State form Guaranteed Soon.'
PIQII today! Call or tom In.
•
WAYNE WILSON
State Farm Agent
Peoples Bank Bldg.
Phones
321 Office 689-R4 Home
STATE FARM LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS
labbtelleld
tIPTION1
DRUG STORE
a This Sunday
iption and Sundry Needs.
E CLOSED from
P.M. for Church Hour
• Coal Call
'al Company
'E 624
xnd Lump Coal. , •
F amous
'ERFUL STOKER
is appreciated
'al Company
'Coal Company) 4'
Horne Phone 834
ASS1TER, owner
-10LTON
•Ity
BuildW4
ur lnsuranatt"
moron& •••••211
Get FillY
iance
Telephone 587
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7 FOR SALE I
ct.osE OUT! BRAND NEW
petch or lawn chairs 
-All metal,
rot or, green. $5.95 value $3 est Ex_
rhallie• YUrniture Company. 108
North 4th Phone 877.
519c
TWIN MAPLE BEDS. WILL
stack to make bund beds. Lees
than one-half price Ono, $12.95
each. Mattress and springs avail-
able at low prices Exchange
Furniture Company. 108 North 4th
Phone 877.
FOR SALE
-SLIGHTLY 12S.
S,wed Queen washer 175.00. Lad-ies 'clothes size. 9 and 10, also maternity dresses. Mae be seen tt809 Vine St. ontp7lone 1347. slee
FOR SALE
-MODERN 5
-ROOM
house on West Highway, Just out-
side city limits, one acre land,
chicken house, garden, etc. Bar-
gain. Sold at once. See H. Gallo-
way or Phone 151-M. sap
FOR SALE
-Boys coats and sultt
size 4. Also 2 piece living room
suite. All in excellent condition.
Phone 1121-W.
-Mrs. Grayson Mc-
Clure. 
sl9p
CROSSWORD PUZZLE "wer to Yut-daY'' Puzs"
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. 11
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27-Worsn
7/1-PpInt
211-11en's
pickhawto
75-Metal ping
II-Stinging trisect
ACROSS
1-Cushion
4--Gin. up
8-Mixture
l2-f3e mistaken
13-,tiry
14-114eatal unite
16-13.terolet•ho•
own W040r
rt*k letter.
86-H lb priest
of Israel
241-Attenipt
17-Merganser
39-Man's name40
-Conceal
41
-Number
42-Possesnlve
434bliesd weed
"noun
41- •enr
45-Nahoor sheep46-'reetth
46-restb•
fin- MINI r.
Ft-Whet In %Well13-Shut
61
-New England
unlvereity
65-initch Iowa
oovers
1-trontiik part
2-3tallela.1
3
-Reveries
4
-Vehicle
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verch
4-Itomen gods
7-Peeree
1-111amen
f -Paid not len
10-Pert of news,
-Casa
16- illfent of
burden
111-1.4 Toed for
cerium
21 -Senile.
n-Part of body
23
-Affirmative
84-Peer (Sal's
mother
15-Three-tped -
cloths
27-P1eee out
111-Preng: three50-Sc itih
31--4uido's 14(1
note
32-Commanded .
33
-Change color of34-Mane
nickname
36
-Angry outburnt37-Male deer (pl.)
33-Count ry of
Europe
40-Non's.
ni. k,,arne
42- Preimaitioal
IS-Pitch45-Mane
nickname
441-Prenx: bad
gCliistrIr 111011
61-Itabylonlan
&Age
OR ';ALE --OLD I ASHIONEr
pit bar-b-que. Py the pound ot
quarter. Open leiday, Saturday,
Sunday. One nee- sw.ith on Haz-
el Highway.-Lovella
al9c
FOR SALE NICE BUILDING LOT
on Noah 18th St just across from
the College. Nice building lot on
Woodlawn. See Fred McClure,
305 Woodlawn
FOR SALE-SPARTON CONSOI.E
radio-phonograph, modern alahog-
a n y . 3 years old, like new. $75.
205 N. 17th St. ale
r FOR PENT.
THREE ROOM APARTMENT FOR
rent, partly funnished or unfurls,
ished. -Hot end cold water. Also
sleeping rooms. Located across the
street from the Calloway Manse,
factoring Company. Furnished
$45.00 or unfurnished $40,00 per
meeth. . fenmechate possession. tepee
Contact EVerett Whe yeeelaphene ,.Ined on the brakes. His car side-
s220 lw'Ped a ,giarked car. laruo'led aSee Owner between 10 a. tn. and 
 
o."'"
12 3, lat: 
9000 •.1, pedestrian, -sideswiped ,anether
Whtle. waiting, ter an antieulauce 1,
siddee,,sing enveloggs. Remember Ito help th., e pedestrpi,an. Jones wife '
the number 1692 - 
-10-thinteal from the aightmese• ride.
TO Shidyjkii . 
The speedy pusher? He disep-
re. 
• -asass.,
SE
ED
my
1609
IN ANT .D. - EXPEMENC-
searnstcess. Will do sewing at
home. Mrs. W. N. Broach.
Olive Extended. Phone 1192-3
site/
NOTICE
YOU WOULD LIKE TO LISTEN
to fine recordings often, wouldn't
you? No recorder, you say! See
Chuck's Music Center. He has rec-
ord players and record player at-
tachments. They're designed to
please the most discriminating.
VIII -.Olin
,,C4101.A044.9e." •04..414-6.1.1104kNIsf On
TIIE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY;
A
4Afel
-", P, ',J EIGHT DREADED,WANTED I VOLD pet
 "i.e.'. Wayne Wilson Ineurance
Agenc •. Peoples Bank Bldg.,
Phone 321 or 689-R-4. se5c
r••li*
t01,-•••i 
- --esseeteteeiereemeeerreedeeMeetteelee
T
41.10111.1..wonabw' *pi
ENTUCICY
mmlne
Lost and Feund_i
LOST
-Little browns dog. Answers
to the name of Miss Buffet. Last,
seen on the College Campus.
Phone George Allbritten 46 or
785 R. s22c
THIS HELPING HAND
BACKFIRED BADLY
ROCHESTER, N.Y. 1111-Jandel H.
Jones. 26, has vowed to abandon
his auto and call a garage if his
car ever stalls again.
Jones „stalled In traffic here and
received a push trot-1i a stranger
The pusher increased speed and
Jones became alarmed and stern-
s221
Evelyn Keyes stars opposite
Joel McCrea in 'Shoot First,'
which wilt open Sunday at
the Capitol Theatre.
elvet-N
2.3E1E11 BEIM 
CHAPTER TWENTY-FIVE
DETECTIVES in New York had
been trying to isolate • nameless.
faceless blackmailer with tragedies
strewn In his triumphant and un-
ceecked forward march, • t.a_
trailer who had clue ! -
peace and n e• Ple he t•
tom of what had t o;s.nrcl to Lib-
IV. The detectives had @mewled
tying In one of toe names on
;he hat McKee had given them
with the girl who had jumped off
the George Washington bridge.
It was Hugo.
McKee said so. He said: "You
were engaged to Margery Adams
at one time. Mr. Cavanaugh. She
rearned another man. She was
%ail you in your apartment on the
last two days of her life. It was
from your apartment that she
went to the bridge, and her death."
Kit 'tit as though she *ere go-
lrg to be sick. She saw Hugo's face
In, Mashes. All trace of emotion was
eon, from him. He didn't attempt
to deny the inspector's charge
VINeli7en. he spoke, it wilts in a calm
"Yes, that's about right, McKee
Only I wasn't there when Madge
-went-that night, op the fire Peppy
and across the roof. I'd forgOlten
*tout the Ore escape." He passed •
hankover his face. "I had no in-
tuntion of telling you anything
dar;otr. Madge. How did you find
-
MeKse soildissistan -inleassaed
ghbur of 'o11111 we located, who
1 since moved. she lived to lire
the floor below you." '
"Oh. Arguteyed Agnes She had
Permanent cnck In her neck trom
•Iening up the dursebtva der shaft."
His vagrant erin Well and his
•V. I grew dark and his mouth
lard.
• "-I-vraa engaged to Midge a long
Lme ago, when we were both kids.
ri4r* before she married Tim
tdarna. He's a nice guy. Madge
4/1 all right, too, only .seattar•
bylined. I didn't Ace anythine of
l'• Os for years. Then one nignelitat
ember I ran Into Madge in a
-r• on the west side. She ,was with
a raffish crowd. I met her for
Ieh the next day. Tim was in
tea, She was In pretty had
8 Lips. She was bored and lonely.
.uppose, and she'd neon running
eroind Anil drinking ton truck tier
Pt.•.ple live in Sullivan county and
ht.^ said an. couldn't stand the
o,
..intry. I talked to her like a
1•etch uncle, but I could fee I
t' '..0i5' getting anywhere. I met
again in the middle of Decem-
" In Grand Central. and that
n she was really a mess. She
l just fallen down a„...flight of
" ps under the Impression she was
I. irding a train for home."
lie paused to light a clitaret. His
e was grim. "I torn' her my
,irtment and tried to get het
',•red up. kept her with me
enrdtly and all Sunday. On Sits-
' eight, while v.-as out getting
.oltem from the delicate...len, ahe
rn 1 to get hold of some
whiskey -1 don't , ,know how-
maybe from one of the elevator
boys-although they denied it 1,tr-
The ri.lur t_"*. locked e ... I
got eece., -tit Ac.. e•r"
few boors lat. he- oody 's
fiseee. out of .he Hudson river.
McKee Bald. ete'ry didn't you te.
us this in the first place. Cava
naught?"
-Because Mailge'• father and
mother are Because she ham
a young sister. Becalm, Tim
Adams is • good guy Madge.
father and mother still think the
3un rose and met on Madge. But
Tim was approached. Be was. of-
fered a nail dozen lettere of
Madge's for 15.000 He didn't have
$5.000 •nd he dein t want to go to
Madge's father. Fir bought two of
the letters at 11.000 apiece, one
at • time, over a period of three
months The letters were written
while Madge was drunk. No doubt
It was suggeeted to her that she
write theni, and they were pretty
bad. The man she wrote them to,
the man with u.hons she ;Was In-
fatuated, was Tony Wilder."
"What happened to the other
letters." McKee sski...1.
"I got them on the morning I
went to Wilder's apartment after
Libby disappeared. I didn't know
before where Wilder lived."
"Where are the letters now?"
"I destroyed them."
. "Xnue-alide% -47111V-1.1.0dine -
Adams?"
-No, no, he'd had enough. I just
told him over the phone that it
was finished. and he didn't have to
worry any ns
-Did Wilder offer the lettera.to
Adams?"
Hugo said no, not under his own
name, that the preliminary negLi-
tiattone were carried on over, the
phone, and that the money that
pegged was seet to Barry E. Brown
at the General Delivery post-office
in New York. He added that of
course It was Wilder who had
eollected.
Not proven, the Seeteman re-
flected. Wilder might claim that he
had bought the three letters in his
apt-gement .to protect himself and
the girl . . . If only Adams had
come to them at the time-but it
was the same old story, werineome-
iy reiterated On the whole he was
inclined to believe Cavanairgh for
the present anyhow.
Kit believed him Implicitly. The
relief was almost as piercing as
pain Had Hugo been telling Libby
about Tony Wilder down in the
glen a few minutes ago, trying to
root out, any feeling she might
nave for Aghter. straightening the
way for himself ?
Hugo Reined McKee whether he
was going after Wilder. -Person-
ally 1 have every intention of
smaellIng his face in the next time
1 meet him, now that: this has
been foirced out in the open."
"I think," Meleee said slowly,
"Pit Min to find reit n. hit
ism ma, Ii Mese Ilelag tie Offiaimod .10
MOUS& 111.Wemind Rae hares Iiraano.
more about Tony Wilder first-and
I'll have to see Adams. I want you
to come beck sveh 'me to New
York, Cavansugh."
Yo. ft
T-a *MI:
aid W. velii.ed away.
Twc, loins tsar McKee .tri.1
Hugo Cavanaugh en.ered the shau-
bily ornate hotel in midtown Man-
hattan in which Wilder had taken
refuge from his creditors and
where, according to his story, he
had waited In vain for • phone call
from Libby Tains until his pa-
tience was exhausted. Cavanaugh
was sure that Wilder was mixed
up In the extortion of the $25.000
(tom Philip Haven-sure that
Wilder heal played the front man,
the distracted lover, while accom-
plices did the rest, and that he had
his share of the loot stashed away
In conic safe place.
The crux of the matter was the
collecting of the money in the
candy box. If they could find out
who had removed the box from
under Kit Haven's arm on the
Times Square subway platfoem at
the peak of the rush hour. the rest
would he easy. The single clue, ad-
inIttedly slim, was a worhan In al
green raincoat Cavanaugh haid
seen in the lobby of the hotel, and
a similarly clad women who an-
swered the earns general deserip-•
tion Kit Haven had noticed during
her subway trek.
ony WIldoes:svmsdikt for Th
Interval in question, roughly frerri
5 to 6 p. ne on Monday. had been
checked Cavanaugh .had seen Wil-
der enter the hotel and go upstairs
at around half-past 3, and two of
McKee's men hail established Min
in his room at 6:30.
Cavanaugh pointed to an arm-
chair towards the rear of the lobby
and near the elevators. vl sat there
from the time he gut in until al-
most 6 recioek."•
'You're sure he didn't slip past
yowl" ,
Cavanaugh was reluctantly sure.
There was no other exit for guests.
A checker who sat just inside the
passage to the service qusriers
was equally sure Wader hadn't,
gone past him. i
McKee took It -further. ' At
shortly after 6. Wilder had ordered
iie a bottle of whiskey from the •
bar. Number 27 had delivered IL
"Yeah, I remember it," ha said.
"beessuee I almoet Medi a boner.
I think there was a dame in GS. It
was like this. Were pretty busy
about then and when 1 knneked
and didn't get an answer right off,
1 unlocked the door with my key,
figuring maybe th4 guy had
stepped out. He was there all right.
and when I walked in he was
pretty mad. The bathroom door
was open a little and while he was
bawling me .put it closed-and I .
don't think it blew shut. I think
there %%Tee a dame In this bath-
room, that she dueked -in there
when she heard me come in."
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YOUR CHILDREN ARE MUSICAL
Give them an opportunity to play!
Stop at Chucks Music center, to-
day. Look over this truly fine, se-
lection of band inetruments. New,
used, and rental instruments avail-
able. 522c
NOTICE - WATER AULING
NOTICE: CALL 1692 F NUM- went over a corb and hit a light
eographing, typing. neicelty ilro- pole.
grania Stencil cutting,
HIS Gir" Pabst dealers will futnish paint
' . a Bourbon einty 4-H mail
"
-air;aign !.. which all Soxiss44 ,a be pavit.A.
TRAINING at Newport (R. I.).
Naval base to become a fighter
pilot. 22-year-old Navy officer
candidate Carl Sempler of Ver-
ona, N J , sees in the newspaper
that his fiancee, Evelyn Margaret
Ay of Ephrata. Pa is enjoying
the thrill of being "Miss America
1934." (international)
"Mar..•P•••••••+•. •
CROSSWORD- 'PUZZLE
TRAVEUNG to Florence, Italy, to
study art at the Villa Schifonta
for • year, Rev. Slater :wary
Mercy turns her camera on news
photographers aboard the S.S.
Blancamano in New York har-
bor. She is from provincial house
of Holy Name society, Oakland.
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FOR INFANTILE PARALYSIS
Subscribe Today To The
Daily Ledger & Times
or the Bost In Radio Entertainment Ala
1340 WNBS DIAL'134°
Monde), September 21, 19S3
6:1,0 Farm Program
6:15 Farm Programs
0:46 Calloway Capers
6:56 News
7.00 Morning (Meer
7:15 Clock Watcher to 0-011
8.00 News
8:15 Morning Devouon
8 :al n Rek, :.t
8.45 Morning Special
900 Moments of Devotion
9:15 Melody Time
9::20 Mclody Time
Melody Time '
Melody Time
News
Rural Rhythm
Lean fleck and Lutes
Lean Back la/ ',Web
1340 hub
105 1340 Club
.J:30 Favorite Vocal,
11:45 Gospel Hymns
22:00 Neva
12:15 Noontune Frolics
12.30 Church of Christ
12145 Luncheon Music
1:00 Record Shp', to 1:45
1:45 Public Service
2:00 News
2:05 IMusic for you to 2:45
2:45 Public Seivice
3:00 News
3:05 Western Caravan
3:15 Western Caravan
3730 Music for Monday
3:45 Music for Monday
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5:00
5:00 Sports Parade
5:15• Teatime Topics
530 Teatime 'Topics
5:45 Sagebrush Serenade
*00 News
fel5 Between The Lines
6e38 Sairhalt Warmup -
6:55 $11tr-toise,etitesgo Bac ball
game eo 9:30
9-30 Plattertime
945' Peattertiree
10:00 News
10- 15 Listeners Request to 11:00
11:00 Sign Ott
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By Lisburn Van Bares
I THINK I HEAR HIM AT THE
DOOR NOW 
-BETTER BET
BACK IN YOUR ROOM, AND
LOOK DEPRESSED.' )
c Py D F4,9 E D
••
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Phyllis Rod He received us B.S.
degree from Murray State and
his masters degree from the Uri•
Verse,- of Illinois.
•
• • •
Bobby Kemp. son of Mr.. and
Mrs. Harlan Kemp of Lynn Grove
Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. CaOlci andl is attending the University of
son have returned to th.•.r ho.... !Kentucky. He is g graduate of
in Ta11:sheet:re. Fla_ after a ..asit I Lynn Grove High School in tne
with they ;..rents. Ms and Ms , class: .f 1953. While in hign school
Novel McReynalds and Mr aroi ihe was a star basketball play.•,
Mrs Ray Coble While they were I • a • •
hese the Joe-W.•-Cabiers- -Amens these—ariesteling—Nifeeres-
McReynolds visited their sister State College for the first year
and daughter. Mrs. T. J. Kirks re Ntsa Wilma Joe Warree.
daughter of Mr and 34rs. Eurieand family of Detroit, Mien.
• • • . Warnero and Johnny West, gradu-
ates of the 1953 class of Lynn
g3:0Ve 11420 'Schou!.
•
Entering thy University of. Kea-
tucky for his isephoneire year is
Washing's:et. o here tie has been 
,Ferrell Miller. son of alt. and Mrs.
• Ririe Miner.
Earl Oshorr.e. J. of the IO S.
Navy is the bouseguest of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Parker.- 500 I.'ine
Street. He is enroub-- too:So:it:1e.
•
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! WOMEN'S PAGE
1 Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M Weddings Locals
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. E., L. Knight of Peggy Leo. Patricia Eddie and
San Angelo. Togas. arid M. and
Mrs. Melvin Spangler of Ey
1..11e. Ind. have returned to their
homes after vnottmewith .hair
sister. Mrs /lath Blackwood and
detrAtee. Roginso—
• • •
assiened.
• • •
wily Joe Parke: is naw
aboard the L S. Destrav Circle III WSCSer Ihi..
near Japan. He entered the seri a. heels In Home Ofin March ,4 this year and is :he
son of Mr arid Mis. • Joe Parks r 
.1Ies. Bun Swann
Greve .s is erking on -his PhD in .day afternoon at Owe-thirty withmathematics at the UrOvyraty -' -
-- ''t ihe rhaorrra'n. -Mrs7-3: :-T.—Grable..Kansas He 35 or. a two y.: or loave . .
of ae,,,,,,,„ friar, to.,,,, A e m e.„o_ Oresid.ng user the Isfodness ses-
/Per. Las Cruces. NM M. ant
Mrs. Crouch hive 'Tier rholdreroio yuliewaeg the opening song,
--- ' at A Friend We Has.' In
AIIIIIM111.1111166 sc,rtl.t.., sentence prayer was led
I by Mrs Rafe Jorf..- 4: Mrs. C. L.Lakeview Drive-In F Vaughn gave the devotion .usittg
as her sertpturt. reaRiiiiiitatthew
Saturday Only i 13. .
500 Vine Street Co.. :1'. .•f •re Wo Socie-• • •
iv of Christian te.ervoce of theRalph Crou.h. 55"33 of Nf
--r f.s_ alethi.dist Church - met -in theMrs Fleeteooci; Cr oh ef Lynn lierne of Mrs -Bun Swann Tues- •
PictUred above are the young ladies who attended
Club News Activities
Attend Girls State
Missionary Society.
Of First Baptist
Church Has Meet
The Woman's Missienary Soe-
eity of the First Baptist Church
held its monthly program meet-
ing at the church Monday after-
o Alen at three o'clock.
, Mrs. George E. Clark was the
guest speaker. She Juswed slides
on the Seminary end Training
, School in Louisville which' were
' presented in a very interesting
way.
I The devotion was presented in
, three parts_ Those taking part
were Mrs. Ira Fox, giving the
comments: Mrs. Ronald Churchill,
ieading the scripture; Mrs. Fred
Schultz. 'Singing the solos: Mrs.
H. C. Chiles, accompanying at the
piano.
Mrs. A. G. Outland was in char-
ge of the program and Mrs E.
C. Jones. president, presided at
:he meeting.
uu mg The p em • r
7-12, the society observed the
Week of Prayer for state missions.
The WNIS met at thes.church each
afternoon except Tuesday when
the Rem day circles 'met in sep-
arate homes as follows: L. Mrs. A.
G. Outland; II. Mrs. B. H. Cornett;
III, Melo E. C Jones; IV, Mrs Garn-
at Morris
Also meeting on Tutsday of
this week was the Sunbeam Band
Girls State in Lexington this summer. Reading left to
right they are Was Ann Koertner, Miss Joan Shell, Miss
Randa Broach, Miss Betty Bondurant and Miss Joan
, Spann. Girls State is sponsored by the American Legion
-.Auxiliary and the civic clubs of Murray.
Solemni7ed InDoCBLE FEATURE i ..Mrs. George _Smith and Mrs. I
. Jeff Tarrie _preitented the oneirarn lib) '' l'urOpffriacyeerrs for the new chur.chme Ceremony 1 .setarday, Septeniber 19"Rancho Notorious" on "Our Good Border Neighbors The Captain Wendell Oury chap- year are Mrs. Claude Mdler.in teehnicolor- ' anti Ths- Geo, Ni•ighbor" • On Thursday, Septernbar 10. inb, ,a beautiful home eeriim„ny, .3,ib,s ter of he D.fiR will meet with president: Mrs. Preston Boyd, vicestarring Marlene Dietrich ! 
Foreman Graham at two-thir-
Refresh min., ts wee. .. : .  : v s, Betty Bcioctf. -daughfyr of m:. , Mrs r  . president: Mrs Edgar WilkinsonAND the hestesses. Mrs. Si y 'clock. Mrs Leon Grogan will secretors, Mrs- .7 H. Carter. assist-I and Mrs. Wayne Rowlett of Such- t- ° 
. '
Walt Disney presents ;MattO.• Tioasaiale and Mr-. fl •oert
anans Tenn.. became the bride of .be
Dorald Lax. son of Mrs P. Alien 
the euhostess.
Monday. September 21 . 
Bradley, 
• • • 
ant ste retary: Mrs.. Jeddie Cathey.
treasurer; Mrs. Ola Massey. corres-
Lax and the latL.Mr. Lax of Such. Monday. 
Psec.reublitcaitrYy: MrMs.rsCateC.Wijl-anan. . . The Woodmen Circle Juno.- kerson. teacher: Mrs. Hubert Coth-Gosave-9 will meet at the WOWBefore an Improvised altar of ran. assistant teacher.Hall at three-thirt7 o'clock. Angreenery and white bin...scans the The .hoes—Mrs WilkReverend Thelon Hardie of the Henry Boyd and Mrs e Lela
rhythm of officers will he twit. !err,
RITA HAYWORTH THREATENED')
SHOWN CONFERRING with her attorney, Bartley Crum, in her hotel
suite in Las Vegas, Nev., giarnor star Rita Hayworth reveals she has
received two written threats of chatigurement or death if she
doesn't return tier daughter Yasnaine to Aly Khan Crum said ho
has asked the Aga Khan, My's father, to deternrine whether any
of his Moslem followers are responsible. Miss Hayworth rejected
an offer by My Khan, her former husband, of a million dollars for
their daughter. I Inferno/ antuf ainindphoto/
of the church. Mrs. A Ws Rus- . /s
sell is the leader. The members Owen Home Is Scenebreught gifts for a -box they are
packing to send to the Indiael Of Regular Meeting
Home Misaioearies.
• • • • Of Circle IV WSC,'S
The September meetinz -ofMrs. Wilkerson Is Circle IV of the Woman's Society
Hostess For Ann of Christian Service of the I. irst
Ilasseltone Meet -
Mrs C:.te Wilkerson was host-
ws fpr the meeting of the Ann,
flasseltime Class of the Memorial
Baptist Church held Mcnday ev-
ening at her home on South Tenth
Street.
The meeting •avas opened with
the scripture reading from Ephes•
"Beaver Valley" Et'.ertr.
in technicolor { Th. oi on otr.• erc Me-dares
e7.7 able. C L Vausno Esse
BrooRath. Re Crain. Claeite Far-Sunday and Monday J B Farris. R 1 " Far.Dean Martin and G.orise Gatlin. -Rafe J. io 3 C
Jerry Lewis in Tomor. Ge ece Smith. It T
"The Stooge"
vii-Matte 
WERE YOU .1 P. W. ?
the VARSITY THEATRE AD
If so a treat is in store for you
in Saturday's Paper
Be Sure to See
VARSITY SUNDAYand MONDAY
J.
Stalag 17
Will make you LAUGH, CRT h:. I CHEER!
-
Stisilag 17
44*
The roisterous, boisterous story
of G. L Prisoners-of-Wax!
Stalag 17
with WILI,JAM HOLDEN and DON TAYLOR
WERE YOU A P. W.?
If „So, Identify Yourselves and
see' STALAG 17 FREE!
as Honored Guests of Frank Lancaster
AT THE VARSITY
Sunday or Monday
 
 LAST MIES TONIGHT —
KIINSIIS CM' coNTRM
The most shocking crime of the century!
v to JOHN PAYNE • COLEEN GRAY----.
•
1Rowlett-Lax Vows
- t Social
calendar urea 3 given by Mrs. Noel Melugin
after which Mrs. Pearl Phillips led
drop. Robert__ Etberton i Bon point Pleasant Baptist Church' ve,ntiun.,, Masaey--served refreshments tn 
aid P m or e fall con-Sworn., Dr Floe- R. -
" read' the double ring ceremeny
itors. 
Barker.
• • . 
the fifteen members and two 
Methodist Church was held Tues-
day afternoon nt the home of Mi.
I. E. Owen on North Toelth
Street.
•
"'A Sower Goes Forth" was the
subject of the program .1' a- the
afternoon. with Mrs. Bryan Tolley
in charge.
Mrs. Tolley introduced the
speaker, Mrs. N. P. Hsitsion. who
gave the main discussion, Mrs.
Hutson closed .her talk with iii•
appropriate' poem.
The devotion was given by 31 •
W. A.' Bell assisted by Mrs. Bob
Gatlin
Mrs Rue 'Overby. chairman, r, -
sided at the meeting The aus
and closing prayers were ted.
Mrs. W. At -Bell and Miss Mies
Waters respectively.
During the social hour refreals-
ments were served to the nineteen
members and one guest, Mrs Bill
in.t199 presence of the immediate
fomilies and a few friend... .
The bride was lovely •n a blue
• all.- dress with blue hat and
ack acceseories Ors her shoul-
:or she wore -a beau:Jot- orchid
.irsaite
Mrs Des-id Jackson, sister et
•iie bridegeoom. -is matron et
anor, was stunning on rad dress',
nd hat with black accessories
tier corsage was fashioned of pink
eeborls 
.
Jehnny Williaqes colons of the
. ode. was best man.
Immediately, following the erre-
•...ny an informal receptim w•••
old for the *mech. and 1-.1 rnb..rs
f the. v.-ref -ling party.
The bride, a graduate et Birch-
nan Sr hoot is en,slo.yed as,
secretary at Paris landing State
Park
The brid• Proem, also a Buchan-
n graduate 35- a . member, of the
air.Corps.stotioned at Lutes Field
... the Azores. I•lands. a refueling
..am for Military Air Transport'
-Service to arid from Europe
After a wedding trip to potrne
South they AO!: he home with
heirparent; until September 22
...hen he acain returns to the Ar-
o°, for anether nine nomths and
Lax •wall be home eirh her
oredits while she av...tits it re-
• • •
11,-s. Alfred Taylor
Opens Ilome For
llarme Taylor lleet
The Alice Waters Circle of the
WSCS of the First Meehodir!
Church will have a 'potluck sup-
per at the City Park at six-thirty
reclock. In case of rain, it will
be held at the home *of Mrs Lave:
ton Alexander. 903 West .Main.
Each member brink a covered disk
• • •
•
Tuesday. September n
The Weman's Aoaeration of :be
Celleee Presbyterian Church: wilt
meet in the home of NE:s David
Gowara at eight o'clock.
• • •
Murray Star chapter No 421
OES will have its regular e see-
ing at he Masonie Mall at 'seven-
fifteen "clock. An initiatri-n-‘and
Arb.isstaliatioui of officers W II he
held
Marede T
oein•F Moan...Eery Socii-ty t;
,ng at seven
-thirty o'clock
oferoorial Baptist Church held its t
manthly meeting in the home ef
Mrs eared Taylor Tuesday i.e. -
ing at reven.thfriy-oet'clock.
.Mrs, C5Ifa Walkcrwi, rh-irs
7r5.5141A The devotion
.4, crodand
;et. -The Church', Pr ....•
e'ourae• ". taking her script
;oar; Arts
The ilevr.tional !speaker alre hart:
charge of the :anagram on "Thee I
1915. Now 1953 " Others taki -
least were Mrs Voris Sande.,
'rd Mrs H M 111cF.Irath.
Mr Velvin AllbrItteo gave
%.1k on !Orme unity Missions
Nee.- effacers fair the new thini
year a.. Mrs J Reaves, ch:
%an. Miss Mildred Willianig.
i.haorrie _Mrs H elev. Carte.. ••
ar•-r)'• • Mrs N.O.O. Allbritti
acesurer
ft.lieshmenti were _served by
the ho•tess to the twelve member,
acid two visitors present.
•
• • •
Wednesday. SeMember 13
The J N Williams chapter af
the UDC will meet with Mos W
P . Roberts at two-thirty o'clock.
Members/ please note change In
date.
Thursday, Septasilfee 24 -
The Mogazine club 'will meet
in the home of Mrs. V E. Windsor
Mawr Street. at two-thirty o'clock
Mrs Hail Hood will : l.. ..• charge
eore-
evie,ws of the -SO • .
err--
• • •
/1111
FOLLOWS RED HE %RINGS
PASADENA. Calif
said Henry Hernandez lived- t
be' an "unfriendly suspect" whe-
they arrested him on suspicion if
stealing a. sack of potstoe; (1-.4o
the automobile of a shotslae:'
When an officer asked Hernar
des where' he got the sack. He.
nandez replied. "1 refuse_ to ar•
wer on the grounds it might teio,
to incriminate me"
95 Drive In
--- -
Friday and Saturday
"Panhandle"
starring Rod Cameron
with Cathy Downs
Sunday and Monday
AN CABOT OCT1P "At
Aselkotiettor•A• ar
Year' NIIIMEMOMMINIMPF
CAPITOL SUNDAYends MON.
It
puns The Trigger
on
a91 44Will
' Rol "fiA. 
kEYE
_—_ ENDING TONIGHT 
GEORGE O'BRIEN and VIRGINIA VALE
in "LEGION OF THE LAWLESS"
IS-ALL
IN THE FAMILY
State Hospitals
Admit 1,280
Frankfort. Ky..—Kentucky's six
state tuberculosis hospitals admit-
ted 1.280 patients and discharged..
1,238, with a medical diagnosis in-
dicating the condition of 843 hal
improved during th'e fiscal year•
ending in June. it was reported to-
day by Joe D. Miller, executive
director of the State Tuberculosis
Sanatoria Commission,
Some ZOO patients remained on
the list awaiting admission.
The figures 'compare with 1,221
admissions and 1.062 discharges
during the previous fiscal year.
Out-patient clinics reported 10,-
409 visits were made for X-ray
examination and treatment as corn-
pared with 8,414 during the pre-
1 ceding year.
HOUSTON. Tex 1/1 — Its a
small world—too small for the
Charles Morris family. •
Mrs. Morris. 21, graduated from
the Memorial Nursing School, was
driving !same with her mother aft-
er the cer-emonies and rammed
full speed into the rear of a park-
en vehicle.
. Mrs. Morris got out to -survey
two badly damaged automobilts
.arid saw the driver of the other.
it was her husband, in thei.- car.
drivinz home from the sium• cere-
monies with Mrs a1a'rris. father'
Man's
DIAMOND
$150.00
GASOLINE GOSSIP
 
 By
"MAC"
"Check this car, will ya
I can't stand the smoke!"
Our policy of friendly ser-
vice and careful attention
to your car will make you
glad that you are our cus-
tom"
MAC'S
Texaco Service
PHONE 50
206 L Main Murray
FOR HIM —
Carefully selected dia-
I mpressive, massive 14k
gold setting.
mond of generous size
/1 p.ess
•
As baby takes his first step, parents watch, breathless
with suspense. "First steps- are SO important, all
through-life. The first step toward financial independ-
ence, for instance. This generally means opening a sav-
ings account and setting up a regular program of deposits
every pay-day. Keeping everlastingly at it, is equally
iinportant, of course. But, first you must START. Why
not take that -first step- today?
•
BANK OF MURRAY
Member F. D. I. C.
•
es •
a
